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June, 1974 
Instability of estimates ~f canonical variates [5] and the similarity of 
canonical analysis to the regression pro'blem suggest the possibility that ridge 
regression techniques (2,3] might improve stability of estimates of canonical 
variates. A program is described which may 'be used to generate many pseudo-· 
random samples from a multivariate normal distribution with a given (input) 
correlation structure, and systematically compute the canonical variates and 
canonical correlations for a series of increments to the diagonals of the 
diagonal blocks of the sample correlation matrices. The program computes the 
averages and mean square errors of the estimated canonical correlations and 
canonical variates. Results of some experiments using the program, with a 
single correlation matrix are reported in (1]. Related work has been reported 
in [6]. 
Canonical analysis attempts to find, for two sets of random vectors, the 
linear combinations of the vectors in each set which have maximum correlation, 
then the linear combinations in each set, orthogonal t~ the first, which again 
maximize the correlation, etc. Let the true correlation matrix of a p-variate 
normal distri'bution 'be E. Let there ·be p1 vectors in the first set and 
p2 ~ p1 vectors in the second set. The correlation matrix may be partitioned as 
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where E11, p1 x p1 , is the correlation matrix for the first set of variates, 
E22 , p2 x p2 , the correlation matrix of the second set, and E12 = E21 , the 
correlations of the vect::>rs in the first set, 1.Yith the vectors in the second 
set. The canonical variates and canonical correlations may be obtained by 
computing the eigen vectors and eigen values of 
If Bf is a matrix whose rows are the eigen vectors of T, then 
where D is a diagonal matrix whose elements are the canonical correlations. 
The canonical variates for the first set are the rows of 
If B~ is a matrix whose first p1 rows are determined by 
* -~ -~ [ 21 ] ,. Bl Ell El2 E22 = D 0 B2 
and whose remaining rows are any orthogonal completion, then the canonical 
variates of the second set are given 'by the rows of 
Estimates of the canonical variates and canonical correlations may be ::.:-btained 
A by applying the above operations to E, the sample correlation matrix. These 
estimates will be denoted by B1, B1, etc. The ridge estimates are obtained by 
incrementing the diagonals of 211 and ~22 by k1 and k2 , non-negative real num-
bers, and obtaining eigen values and eigen vectors of 
The purpose of the Monte Carlo study for which the program was designed is to 
examine the effect upon the estimates B1(k1 ,k2 ), B2 (k1 ,k2 ) and D(k1 ,k2 ) for 
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various values of k1 and k2 , by comparing the estimated values with the true 
values obtained from a known correlation matrix. 
Computer Programs 
The Y~nte Carlo computations are :performed ·by a FORTrul~ :program using 
several DIJ.SL subroutines [4]. A brief outline of the operations :performed is 
as follows: 
1. Read :program :parameters: 
n - number of observations in a sample 
:pl - number of variates in first set 
p2 - nuniber of variates in second set 
m - number of n x (:p1+:p2 ) multivariate samples to be generated 
seed - starting value for random number generator 
Several other parameters to control output options are also read. 
2. Read the population correlation matrix, Z. 
3· Compute the population canonical analysis obtaining B~, B1 , B~, B2 and D. 
4. A Read k1 and k2 values to ·be used as increments to the diagonals of Lll 
and ~22 • 
5. Obtain a multivariate sample of n (p1+p2 )-variate vectors fr:Jm N(O,L) and 
compute the sample correlation matrix. 
6. Partition the correlation matrix and factor the diagonal blocks into 
triangular matrices by Cholesky decomposition. 
1· Form the updated triangular matrices, o"btain 'T(k1,k2 ) and perform the 
eigen value iteration to obtain the sample canonical variates and canoni-
cal correlations for each k1 ,k2 :pair. 
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8. Accumulate the statistics for each k1,k2 pair: Averages out mean square 
errors of the canonical correlations and canonical variates. 
9· Repeat steps 5-8 form samples. 
10. Print the resulting averages and mean square errors for each pair of k1 ,k2 
values. 
The listings of the FORTRAN routines used (except those which are IMSL sub-
programs) are appended. The following list gives the names of the subroutines 
used and a ·brief statement of their function. The list is arranged to indi-
cate the calling program for each routine. 
Program Name Purpose 
Main program Reads parameters 
CANRDG Primary control program--reads !:, k-values, contains sampling 
loop and k-value loops. Called by main program. 
Subroutines called by C&~G 
COR Compute sample correlation matrix 
"' EST Compute population or sample canonical analysis given T or T 
FLIP Transpose a matrix 
GGNRM,GGNRMl IMSL routine to generate multivariate normal samples 
ITIMER Cornell-HASP routine for timing (not required). 
MSEBR Gather and print statistics. 
PFI Partition correlation matrix and obtain triangular factors of 
diagonal "blocks. 
RLGQMI TI~L routine to compute mean squares and products. 
SSM Move a symmetric matrix into symmetric storage mode, i.e., into 
a vector with the elements in the order (1,1), (1,2), (2,2), 
(1,3), (2,3), (3,3), .•. 
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TRINV Obtain the inverse of a triangular matrix in symmetric storage 
mode. 
UPDATE Compute Cholesky decompositi:>n of A + D-l~I. 
WRAY Print one-dimensional array. 
WRT2 Print two-dimensional array. 







Computes H = F' G 1vhere G is in symmetric storage mode. 
Computes C = A'BD-l where D is a diagonal matrix stored as a 
vector. 
L\1SL routine to obtain eigen vectors of a symmetric matrix 
from those of a tridiagonal matrix obtained from the symmetric 
matrix by Householder transformations ( ). 
IMSL routine to tridiagonalize a symmetric matrix using 
Householder transformation. 
IMSL routine to obtain eigen values and eigen vectors of a 
tridiagonal matrix by LR transformations ( ). 
Computes T = (~~1 ~12 E;!) (E~f E12 E;J)' or T(k1,k2). 
Subroutines called ·by MSEBR 
M3 Computes D = ABC' where A and C are imbedded in a 4-dimensional 
array as the last two dimensions. Used in computation of the 
true correlations of the average sample canonical variates. 
Subroutines called by PFI 
LUDCEP 
PART 
IMSL routine for Cholesky decomposition of a symmetric matrix 
in symmetric storage mode. 
Partitions a matrix B into B11, B12 , B22 where B11 and B22 are 
in symmetric storage mode. 
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Program Input 
The program input consists of the following cards in the order shown: 
I. Parameter Card. Read by main program. 











N, sample size for each multivariate sample. 
P, total number of variates. 
Pl, number of variates in first set. 
P2, number of variates in the second set. 
M, number of multivariate N X P samples generated. 
SWl. If not 0 or blank mean square errors will ·be 
based upon the eigen vectors of T(k1,k2) rather 
than the canonical variates. 
SW2. If SW2 = 2 sample correlation matrices will 
be printed for each sample. 
SW3. If not 0 or blank the program will expect 
to run again with new data after the current run 
is complete. 
IPER. If 0 < IPER < M cumulative averages and 
mean square errors will be printed after every 
IPER-th sample, and after M samples; otherwise 
only after M samples. 
II. Population correlation matrix. Read by CANRDG. Data is read row-wise 
with format code lOF8,6. There may ·be up to 10 entries per card but each row 
must 'begin a new card. If the decimal point is not punched 6 decimal places 
will ·be assumed. 
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III. Values for incrementing the diagonal of ~ll and E22 , read by C&~G. 
"' The first card of this group contains Kl, the number of increments for ~ll' 
in columns l-5, format code I5. Subsequent cards contain the increments in 
columns 1-10, 11-20, ••• , 71-80 with format code 10Fl0.5, as many cards as 
needed to supply Kl values. The next card contains K2, the number of incre-
"' ments for E22 in columns 1-5 with format code I5, and subsequent cards, the 
K2 increments, format 10Fl0.5. Note that the increment values of zero should 
not ·be supplied since they are automatically produced by the program (i.e., 
the program gives the usual T(O,O) canonical analysis as well as the ridge 
estimates). 
Program Output 
I. Printout of pro'blem parameter values input: N, P, Pl, P2, M, SEED. 









The population canonical correlations. These 
are really the square roots of the eigenvalues. 
The eigenvectors ofT, i.e., B~'. The columns 
of the printed matrix are the eigen vectors. 
The first corresponds to the smallest root, etc. 
The population canonical variates, i.e., B1 . 
The first row is the last canonical variate, etc. 
B~' • The columns are the orthogonal vectors 
constituting the first p1 rows of B~. 
The population variates for the second set of 
variates (in increasing order of the canonical 
correlations). 
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Squared lengths of Bl vectors. Lengths of the population canonical 
variates for the first set. 
Squared lengths of B2 vectors. Lengths of the population canonical 
variates for the second set. 
III. Sample output. 
For each k1,k2 pair the average coefficients for each canonical variate, 
the mean square error and an adjusted mean square error [l] are printed. 
These are labeled Bl for the first set, B2 for the second set. As always the 
last canonical variate is first, the first canonical variate last. Following 
these two arrays the canonical correlation data is printed. This consists of 
four rows of output containing, respectively, the average canonical correla-
tions, the mean squares, the minimum o·bserved and the maximums observed. All 
the above is repeated for each k1,k2 pair, cumulatively after every IPER-th 
sample (see input section above) and after the M-th sample. 
Finally after the average and mean square error output, the true correla-
tions of the average sample canonical variates are printed. 
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Program Listings 
****FORT SYSPRINT ************R~3.PR1 ***FMT <OO>* ****1234 LINrS *** ?:n7.54PM 
TRAN IV G LEVEL 21 MAIN DATE : 74178 
0~ DOUBLE PRECISION SEED 
02 INTEGER Pl,P2,P 
03 INTEGER SWl•SW2eSW3 
04 1 READ(5,100)NtPt~tPleP2tSEEOtSWltSW?tSW3tlPER 
05 100 FORMATt5I5tF15.13t3lltl3) 
C INPUT PARAMETERS 
.. c 
C N NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS FOR EACH MULTIVARIATE SAMPLE 
C P NUMBER OF VARIABLES 
C M NUMBER OF MULTIVARIATE SAMPLES 
C JF M~O ONLY THE POPULATION CANONICAL ANALYSIS IS PERFORMED 
C P1 NUMBER OF VARIABLES IN THE FIRST GROUP 
______ c ____ E_2 ____ _N_UMB£R _QF VIHUABLES IN THE SECOND GROUp 
C Pl LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO P2, Pl + P2 : P 
C SEED DOUBLE PRECISION STARTING VALUE FOR THE RANOOM NUMBER 
C GENERATOR. o.o < SEED < 1.0. 
L _ SWl N01 ZERO ·•MSE BASED ON Bl*• 82* 
C SW2:2 SAMPLE CORRELATIONS PRINTED 
C _ S.W.3 .NOT Z£HO .. •RUN AGAIN WITH NEW DATA 
C IPER < 1: SUMMARY STATISTICS AT END OF RUN 
13/44/16 
c U <~ IPER < M: CUMULATIVE SUMMARY STATISTICS EVERY IPER•TH SAMPLr 
06 WRITE(6,150) NtPtMtPl,P2tSE[D 
QJ ____________ 150 __ .fQRMAICTSt!NUMBER IN SAMPLE•,l5t/T5t'NUMBER OF VARIABL.ES'tl5t 
1/TS,'NUMBER OF SAMPLES 1 ti5t/T5t 1 NU~BER X VARIARLES•,Is, 
_________ _u__t5_..__' N!JMBER._ y_ JlARlABLES-'--t 15 t/T5' 'SEED', F20 .13) 
08 












Me.2=P_2•1E2i:.U /2 _ 
CALL CANRDG(N,P,MtPl,P2tMPtMPltMP2tSEED,SWltSW2•SW3tiPER) 
WR1TEC6t200)5EEO 
FORMATC'0'•T50•'FlNAL SEED: '•F19.t6) 
IF(SW3.NEe0)GO TO 1 
END 












































MAIN CONTROL PROGRAM 
DOUBLE PHECISION SEED 
I'\ ITt G E R P 1 , P 2 , P 
INTEGER SWltSW2tSW3 
INTEGER OUT 
C niMENSIONS OF THE FOLLOWING ARRAYS MUST FIT THE VALUES OF INPUT 
C PARAMETERS AS SHOWN BELOW: 
C SA(PtP>• SIGMA(P(P+l)/2)t BlSTARCPltPl>• B2STARCP2tP2)• Bl<PltPl)t 
C 8~(p2,P2), OP<Pllt XY(N,P+P(P+l)/2), XBAR(P+P(P+ll/2), DSCPl), 
C RllCPltPl)t Rl2CPltP2)t R22CP2tP2)t RT11(Pl(P1+1)/2)t RT22(P2CP2+t)/2 
C R<Pl(Pl+ll/2)• RICPl(Pl+ll/2), S(P2(P2+1)/2), Sl(P2CP2+1)/2)t T(Plt 
c__ RZ-lPltEl._~l)/2), SZCP2(P2+1)/2), A<PltP2>• AA<Pl<P1+U/2)t 
C Rl(PlCPl+l)/2), SZCP2CP2+1)/2), ACP1tP2), AA(Pl<Pl+l)/2). 
DIMENSION SAl10tl0>•SIGMAC55J 
DTMENSION BlSTARC5,5),B2STARC5,5J,AlC5,5Je82(5,5),QP(5) 
_DJM£NSION X8ARC65) ,OS(5) 
QIMENSION R11(5t5ltR12(5,5),R22(5,5ltRT11C15>,RT22Cl5J, 











IF(SW2.EQ.3)G0 TO 1 
Ir t!P_ER.a.L.E. ... D llPEH;:M 
KKT=IPER+l 
c READ COVARIANCE MATRIX 
REA0(5,105)C(SA<I•J>•I=l•P>•J=l•P) 
105 FORMATC10F8.6) 
C SIGMA : SA SYMMETRIC STORAGE MODE 
____ __ ~ _C.All . ..S.SM.LS.ILt Sl G.MA • P ) 
CnLL PFICSA,RTll,R12,RT22tRtStP,Pl,P2,MPl,MP2) 






DO 600 J=l•Pl 
RllCltJJ=SACI,J> 
CONTINUE 
DO .6Jll I;;l,P2 
II=I+Pl 




DO 6.0.2 1::.1 tPl 
DO 602 J=l•P2 
RS(I•J>=Rl2CI,J> 
CONTINUE 















































nr ARE THE SQUARED CANONICAL CORRELATIONS FoR THF POPULATION 
~lP ARE THE POPULATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE CANONTCAL VARIATES F~R 
FIRST GROUP; B2Pt FOR THE SECOND GROUP, THESE ARE IN INCREASING 
ORDER OF THE CANONICAL CORHELATIONS, SO THAT THE FIRST CANONICAL 
VARIATE IS LAST, TH[ SECOND, NEXT TO LAST, ETC. 
WRITEC6t902)0P 
WRITEC6,903)81STAR 
FORMAT(///tT15t'CANONICAL CORRELATIONS 1 ,/(5Xt5F20,8)) 
FORMATC///tTl5•'ElGENVECTORS'•/(5X,5F20,8)) 
CALL WRT2<'B1P •,PltPltBlP) 
CALL WRT2('B2*T',P2•Plt82STAR) 
CALL WRT2(•q2P •,P2,Plt82P) 
$$$$$ 
IF (M,L[,Q) RETURN 




C M P•VARIATE SAMPLES OF SIZE N 
C RFAD K VALUES 
C Kl IS THE NUMBER OF K-VALUES WHICH WILL BE USED TO INCREMENT THE 
C DIAGONAL ELEMENTS OF THE FIRST GROUP ~ATRIX, K2 THE NUMBER OF VALUES 
C raR THE sECOND GROUP. THEsE VALUES ARE READ lNTO DKl AND DK2 
C RFSPECTIVELY, IF K1 OR K2 IS GREATER THAN 50 THE DIMENSION OF 




















f<E:AO.t5tl-30) lDK2ll) •I=l•K2) 
K11:Kl+1 
K2l:K2+1 
lF(M.EQ,l) GO TO 1 
INITIALIZE MSEBR 
y~·IT :0 INITIALIZE 
ItHT_:l UPDATE ARRAYS FOR CURRENT SA"4PLE 
P 1IT=2 PRINT SUMMARY 
INIT=3 COMPUTE AND PRINT CANNO 
JNIT=3 COMPUTE AND PRINT CANONICAL CORRELATIONS OF AVERAGE 








REGIN OUTSIDE LOOP FOR M NXP SAMPLES 
CONTINUE 
!TIMER IS A CORNELL HASP TIMER, ITS INCLUSION HERE HAS NO EFFECT 
ON THE COMPUTATIONS BUT CAUSES THE TIME PER SAMPLE TO BE PRINTED. 
CALL ITIMER(O) 




FORMAT('O',T5,'AFTER SAMPLE NO, •,t3) 
lRAN TV G LfVEL 21 
KKT:KKT+IPtR 
INIT=2 
CANROG DATE : 74178 
76 
77 

















IFCSW2.NE.3)GO TO 15 
READC5,40l)((XY<I•J),J:t,P)ti=1•N) 
GO TO 16 
CONTINUE 
IrCM.EQ.1) GO TO 4 
. CALl GGNRM11.SEEO, N ,p • SIGMA, N, XY, T, IER) 
16 CONTINUE 
C COMPUTE XBAR 
B9 DO 3 J:t,P 
9Q _______________ U;Jl._Q_ __ _ 
91 DO 2 I=l•N 
~-------_ _ _ _ _ ____ . __ _u.::.U_+.X_Y_(_J_.._ J .) 
93 2 CONTINUE 
94 . XBAR C J) :U•DN 
95 3 CONTINUE 
C FORM COR~ELATlON MATRIX 
96 CALL RLGQMI CXY•N•P•NtXBAR) 
9..7 _________ ... --·--- --CALL-.C.OR. .. .(.e._._xaAR,SA) 
91l -----
99 




















C SAMPLE CORRELATIONS 









STOR[ INITIAL FACTORS 
DO 20 I=l•MP2 
SZ(l)=SCI> 
_______ _c__ ____ B£G.ll'lL..K.1_ LOOP_ 
DO 80 ll=ltKll 
----- __ .ru..;;.o_.._a __ ------






BEGIN K2 LOOP 
DO 70 I2:1,K21 
IFCI2eGT.1) GO TO 65 
02=0.0 
DO 62 II=l•MP2 








SAMPLE CANONICAL ANALYSIS 
13/44/16 























Ir<M.EQ.l) GO TO 70 




C CnLLECT STATISTICS 





































C COMPUTES CORREL~TIONS FROM 
C ROUTIN RLGQMI. 
INTEGER P 
REAL*'+ X(l)•R<P•Pl 
00 1 I=l•P 




DO 3 I=l•P 
R<I.Il=l• 
-________ JU.;£.t..l ____ .. ·-- ... 
D=X<Kl) 
DO 2 J.::I,P 
Ir<I.EQ.J)GO TO 2 
. . __ J< J..;; e_i._!ol - -- . 
K:K+l 






·- .. -·· ·------------
AVERAGE CROSS PRODUCTS GIVrN BY IMSL 


























•B1STAR(PltP2l,B2STAR(P2,P2l,AlCPl,PlltB2(P2tP2) 1 DSCP1),DTCP1l,T(P) 
C FOR~ PRODUCT (RJ*R12*Sll*C ) 1 
CALL PRODAACRitR12tSleAtAA,P1•P2eMPltMP2) 
C COMPUTE EIGENVALUES AND EIGENVECTORS OF AA' 
C REDUCE TO TRIDIAGONAL 
CALL EHOUSSlAA•PltOSeDTtTl 
C CO~PUTE EIGENVALUES AND EIGENVECTORS OF TRIDIAGONAL MATRIX 
DO 10 I=ltPl 





C B~CK TRANSFOR~ATION 
~~~~~~.--CALL £J!OB.KS1AAt£-l.el•P l• BlST AR 'P 1) 
CALL BSIGCBlSTAR,RltBltPltPl,MPl) 




CALL -BlR-UeElS:tAR~•B2STAR tOS, Pl, P2) 
CALL BSIGCB2STAR,SJeB2tP1tP2,MP2l 
- ~~-RU-URN- - - - ~ ---
END 


















DO 2 I=l•P 






TRAN IV G LEVEL 21 MSEBR DATE = 74178 13/44/16 





CO~PUTlS MEAN SQUARE ERRORS AND AVERAGES OF THE CANONICAL VARIATES 





ARRAYS ARE DIM[NSIONEO AS FOLLOWs: CKX:Kl+l• KY:K2+1) 
QR(KXtKYtPl>• QB(KX•KYtPllt QCCKX,KYtPllt ARCKX,KYtPl)• ABCKX,KYtPltPl 
Cl'lCKllt OK2CK2)t RRl(KXtKYtPltPl)t RR2(KXtKYtPl,Pl) 
RMN(KX•KY•Pl)t RMX((KX,KY,Pl) 
TTC MAX(Pl•P2>• MAXCPl,P2) ), Ol(Pllt 02(P2), 
02 INTEGER PltP2,0UT 
03 DIMENSION Bl<PltP1),82<PltP,)t81PCPlwPl)tB2PCP1tP2),QS(P1) 1 0PCP1> 
04 DIMENSION RllCPltPl)t RSCPltP2), R22CP2tP2) 
05 _______________ DIM£NSION QRl10.t_l0,5),QBC10,10t5),QC(lO,l0,5),ARC10,10w5), 
•AA(10tl0t5t5),AC(l0tl0t5t5) 
UlMEJI.JSION OKl (50)' OK2( 50) 0£ -· 
07 DIMENSION RR1C10,l0,5ltRR2C10t10,5),RMNtl0,10,5)wRMX(10,10,5), 




























DO 4 I=ltll 
DO 4 J=l tl2 






.RR2 u_,J_._t(i;;_O_, o 
F\MNCltJtKl=l,O 
RMX<l•J•K):O,O 
00 2 L=lt Pl 
AB<I•JtK•L>=O,O 
CONTINUE 






























DO 55 I=ltPl 
T:O,O 





DO 51 J:l,P2 






FORMAT('0'~T5,'SQUAREO LENGTH OF 81 VECTORS 1 t/(5F20.8)) 
FORMATC'O'tT5,'SQUAREO LENGTH OF 82 VECTORS't/(5F20.8)) 
CONTINUE 
RETUHN 








































































IF (!NIT.NE.l)GO TO 200 






















JFCT.LT.U) GO TO 8 
T:U 
00 7 J:l,Pl 
ABlllti2tltJ):AACilti2tltJ)~BlCitJ)/Z 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 10 









DO 11 J=l•P2 
T:T+fB2lltJ)•R2P(ltJ))**2 
U:U+CB2Cl•J>+R2P(l,J))**2 




IFCT.LT.U)GO TO 13 
T=U 
DO 12 J=ltP2 
ACCI1ti2tltJ):ACCiltl2tltJ)-82CitJ)/Z 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 15 







TRAN IV G LfVEL 21 MSEBR DATE = 74178 13/44/16 
07 1F(ll*I2.LT,MD)GO TO 1 
U8 Z:Z+l,Q 
09 W:(Z•1.0)/Z 
10 GO TO 1 
11 200 CONTINUE 




16 DO 22 I=ltil 
17 IF(I,EQ,l)GO TO 17 
18 T:DK1(I•1) 
~9 -- -- _U;_Q_,Jl _,- . -
20 17 DO 21 J:1,I2 
21 1F(J,EQ,1)G0 TO 18 
22 U:DK2(J•1) 
23 __________ l_B___ ____ _watxu.our _._z.o2 ~ r. u 
24 202 FORMAT(///tTl~t 1 Kl:',F6,3tT25•'K2:',F6,3) 
25___ _ _________ WRI IE C.QUI_t.2Jl_3_)_ __ 
26 DO 19 K=1tP1 
2~ WRITEtOUlJ204)(AB<I•JeKtL)eL=l•Pl)tQ8(ltJtKltRR1CieJeK) 
28 203 FORMAT<'O'eTl~•'Bl') 
29 204 FORMAT(T5,~15,8,10Xt2F15e8) 
30 19 CONTINUE 
3.L _____ - -- --- --w.RllElOUT e205) 
32 205 FORMAT( 1 0 1 tT15•'B2 1 ) 
33.-~----- -----~--- M.2Q.K;-l•Pl 
34 WRITE<OUT•204)(AC(J,J,KeL),L:lePl)tQC(IeJeK)tRR2(l,JeK) 
35 20 CONTINUE 
36 WRITECOUTt206) 
51_ _ _____ 2-0.6_ FORMAt{ •Q!_tl-1-5• 'C0RRELATIONS/MSE') 
38 WRITECOUTt207)CARCitJtK)tK:lePl)•(QR(IeJeK)tK:teP1) 
39 207 FORMATCT5,5F20e8) 
40 WRITE<OUTt208){RMN(J,J,K),K:leP1) 
41 208 FORMATCT2t 1 MIN't5F20,8) 
42 WRITECOUTe209)CRMX(leJeK)•K=l•P1) 
~----- ______ 2Jl_9_ _ _EDRJ1AJ.Ll2L!J.!lAX.!_t5F .20 • 81 
44 21 CONTINUE 
4_ 5_ ________ __22___~ _____ CflN T I N I J E . _ 
46 1FCINIT,LE.2)G0 TO 1 
47 T:O,O 
48 DO 350 1:1,11 
49 lF(J,EQ,~)GO TO 300 
50 T=DKl(I•1) 
51 300 U:O,O 
52 DO 340 J:1,I2 
53 IF(J,EQ,l)GO TO 301 
54 U:DK2<J•1) 
55 301 CI\LL M3CABtR11•AB•TTtl0tlO,pt.P1t ItJ) 
56 DO 302 K:l,Pl 
57 Ol(K):t,/SQRTCTT(K,K)) 
58 302 CONTINUE 
59 CALL M3(ACtR22ti\C•TTtl0tlO,p2•P2•I•J) 
60 DO 303 K=ltP2 
61 02(K)=1,/SQRT<TT(K,K)) 
62 303 CONTINUE 
63 CALL M3CABtRS,AC,TTel0tlO,p!,P2titJ) 
64 00 310 K:l,Pl 


















GO TO 1 
Er--10 












































DO 40 I=ltP2 





















CONVERT ACNtNl INTO SYMMETRIC STORAGE MODE IN BCNIN+l)/2), 
DIMENSION ACN,N),8(1) 
K=O 
00 1 I=1tN 






TRAN IV G LEVEL 21 TRINV DATE = 74178 13/44/16 
01 SUBROUTINE TRINV(R,S,N) 
C HtVERT THE NXN TRIANGULAR MATRIX R TO GET S 
C STORAGE IN COLUMN ORDER (1,1) (1,2) (2,2) (1,3) f~t3l ••• 
02 KEAL*4 R(l),S(l),T 
03 INTEGER N 
04 I:N+l 
05 1I-=I*(N+2)/2 





l..L - - ------ - __ LJ;; u --
12 DO 2 J:I,N 
13 IFli.EQ.J) GO TO 2 
14 IJ:IJ+J•1 
15. - -------------- _KJ;:I-J - -- -
16 IK=Il 
l-7 ___ - - --- -~- ___ :t::Jl.._ll__ . - . 
18 DO 1 K:tl•J 
19. IK::tK+K .. l 
20 KJ:KJ+l 
2-1 T:T ... R(tK)IICS(KJ) 
22 1 CONTINUE 
23__ _ _- __ SUJ.l:T•S1.lll. 
24 2 CONTINUE 
25 3 CONTINUE 
26 RETU~N 
27 END 
TRAN IV G LEVEL 21 UPDATE DATE ::; 74178 13/44/16 
01 SUBROUTINE UPDATE(A•U•D•N•N2) 
C CHOLESKY DECOMPOSITION OF A + D*I 
02 DIMENSION ACN2), U(N2) 
C N2=NCN+l)/2 
C INCREMENT DIAGONAL 
03 II=O 
04 DO l l:l,N 
05 II=II+I 
06 A(ll):A(ll)+D 
07 1 CONTINUE 
C IMSL CHOLESKY ROUTINE 
08 CALL LUOECP(A,U•N•OX,QN,IERl 
---- _c: ___ £U_D.IAGnNPJ. ____ -
09 II=O 
10 DO 2 l:leN ·-
11 II=II+I 
12 _ _ ____________ ULll.L:;_l__.DLULI.I l 
13 2 CONTINUE 
L4 _________________ Ji£.IUtif\L _________ _ 
15 END 
















fRAN IV G LEVEL 21 wRT2 
0~ SUBROUTINE WRT2CNAMEtNtMeARRAY) 
02 REAL*4 ARRAY(NtM) 
03 WPITECe,,lOOl NAME 
04 100 FORMAT(///T15, A4) 
05 00 1 I=l•N 
Uo WRITEC6tl01) I•<ARRAY(!tJ)eJ:1eM) 
-01 1n1 .FORMAJCT5tl5.l~S.X,5F20,8)) 
08 1 CONTINUE 
09 RETURN 
10 END 
TRAN IV G LEVEL 21 
01 SUBROUTINE BSIG(FtGtHtPtQtMQ) 
DATE = 74178 
DATE = 74178 
DATE = 74178 
C COMPUTES H= ( F•TR ANSPOSE) *G • G IS IN SYMMETRIC STORAGF" MOnF: 
02 INTEGER p,Q 
03 REAL*4 F(Q,p),G(MQ),H(P,Q) 
04 00 3 I=l•P 
05 JJ:Q 




lD 00 1 K:J,Q 
11 T:T+F(Kell*G(KJ) 
12.--------------------JW__;;K,J_~ ------- -----
13 1 CONTINUE 
14 H ( l,JJ ::T 
15 2 CONTINUE 
].6_ ________ ---3._ __ --C-OJU_lNU£ ___ --- --
17 RETUHN 




TRAN IV G LfVEL 21 sTR DATE = 74178 13/44/16 
01 SUBROUTINE BTRCAtB•C•D•P•Q) 
C COMPUTES C=A'*B•D-INVERSE, 0 DIAGONAL 
02 INTEGER p,Q 
03 REAL*4 A(P,Q),8(P•PltC(Q,p),O(Pl 
04 DO 3 J:l,P 
05 IFCO(J).GT.O) GO TO 10 
06 WR1Tl(6ell)J 
07 11 FORMAT(' ZERO CANONICAL CORRELATION. J:',J2) 
08 CCI,J):O.O 
09 GO TO 2 
10 10 CONTINUE 
11 T:l.O/O(J) 
12 DO 2 I= 1 • Q . 
13 U=o.o 
14 00 1 K=ltP 
15 U:U+ACKtl)*BCK•J) 
16. ___________ ...1 _ __ __ .C.ONllNUL 
17 CCI,J):T*U 
la..... .2. .. ______ c_ouTINIIE _ .n __ _ 
















B AND 0 ARE GENERAL PlXP2 MATRICE.~ 






04 1 r=o 
05 UO 4 I=l•P1 
06 II=Il+I 
0.7 __ - __ J~;:_(l 
oa no 3 J=t•P2 
09 IK:Il~I 
10 JJ=JJ+J 
11-- ____________ U:n.u 





~7 00 1 L=l,J 
18 JL=JL+1 
·l-9.___ _ ____ - _ - T:.l~..(K t-L.-l.&C t..JL) 
20 1 CONTINUE 
21 U=U•S*-l- ---
22 2 CONTINUE 
23 nci,J):U 
24 3 CONTINUE 
















c COMPUTE E=DD'=CABC•>CABC'J' 
It=O 
DO 6 l:lePl 
lJ=II 
·- -------------ll.=ll.+.L-- ------ . 
DO 6 J=l•l 












TRnN IV G LEVEL 21 DATE = 74178 13/44/16 
01 SUBROUTINE M3(A•B•C•O•NltN2,PltP2,N,M) 
c COMPUTES D=A*B*(C~TRANSPOSE) 
02 INTEGER P1,P2 . 
03 DIMFNSION A(Nl,N~tPl,P2),8(P2tP2JtCCN1,N2,P1•P~)tD(p1,P1) 
04 DO 100 I=l•Pl 
05 00 100 J:1,P1 
oc.._ r..:o.o 
07 00 90 K=l•P2 
oa u:o.o 
09 CO 80 L=1•P2 
10 U:U+B(K,L)*C(NtM,J,L) 
11 80 CONTINUE 
12. ___ .. _ . _ __ _ __ --· I: T + U lf'.AJ . .N...t. M~l.t.KJ_ 
13 90 CONTINUE 
14 -D..t l.uJ.l..:T 
15 100 CONTINUE 
1.6._ _ _____________ . .R.U.UEN_ _ ____ _ 
17 END 
DATE : 74178 13/44/16 
SUBROUTINE PART(8tPt811tMP1,812,Pl,P2tB22,MP2) 
C PARTITIONS THE SY~METRIC P X P MATRIX B INTo 811, 812, 622. 
C 811, 822 IN SYMMETRIC STORAGE MOO[, Pl(P1+1)/2t P2CP2+1)/2, RESPY. 
02 INTEGER PtPltP2 
03 DIMENSION 8(P,P),B11(MP1JtB12(PltP2)t822(MP2) 
04 K:O 
.05 _. .DO L I.:l .. Pl 
06 00 1 J=1tl 
07 K:K+1 
08 1 BllCK):B(l,J) 
D9 DO 2 I=leP1 
10 DO 2 J:l,P2 
ll-··-· -------·---·-- K.!:.I+P1 __________ ··-
12 2 B12(l•J):8(ItKJ) 
13. _ . u:;.o __________ -·-
14 DO 4 ~=1tP2 
1.5..... ------lJ= I I 
16 II=Il+I 
.1_1.._ ______ -- ------· K I: I +P 1 
18 DO 3 J=ltl 
19 IJ;;IJ+l 
20 KJ=P1+J 
21--- .3 B22 < IJ l :8 t-KJ•KJ l. 
22 4 CONTINUE 
ll- RET UH N-.----------------·---· 
24 END 
·---------------·- ·---------·-. . .. --. -- .. ·-
